The South Australian Fringe
Festival
SPIRIT
'Spirit' is a moving new work for the whole family. Theatrically weaving together story, song,
dance, fire, language and image from this country. Breathing life into some of our most
ancient stories, teaching us to look, learn and listen, the importance of truth-telling and the
value of respect.
Duration: 50 minutes
Ticket Prices: $20.00
Dates and Times: Thursday 27th February – Friday 28th February: 07:00pm

THE DALY RIVER GIRL
The Daly River Girl depicts writer Tessa Rose's personal journey growing up with foster
families, away from her natural mother, family & country, through adolescence to
womanhood; her first love, the cruelty of domestic violence & her resilience to overcome
many obstacles on her own. A deeply personal story that speaks from the heart. 3 shows
only!
Duration: 60 minutes
Ticket and Prices: $20.00
Dates and Times: Sat 29 Feb: 7:30pm

BLACK LIST CABARET
A cabaret riot of A-list first nations ground breakers, movers and shakers. Hosted and
curated by 2020 Adelaide Fringe Ambassador - the formidable Fez Faanana. Black List
Cabaret proudly boasts a celebration of iconic circus, dance, music, cabaret, burlesque &
comedy artists of colour from across the festival. Don't miss this world premier!
Duration: 90 Minutes
Ticket and Prices: $20.00
Dates and Times: Sat 22 Feb: 9:30pm. Sat 29 Feb: 9:30pm
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ABORIGINAL COMEDY ALLSTARS
Starring Sean Choolburra, Kev Kropinyeri, Andy Saunders & Steph Tisdell. After sell-out
seasons and 5 star reviews in the UK, we're home with huge belly laughs from the heart of
the wide brown land. ★★★★★ EdFest Mag. ★★★★★The Advertiser.
"Thought-provoking and wildly funny" The Wee Review.
"Properly entertaining. This is exactly the kind of show the Fringe needs. Fresh voices, new
perspectives. And properly entertaining. As Kevin might say -- this show is deadly. Go see it
and you will understand" The Scotsman.
"Truly funny, indigenous comedy!" Broadway Baby.
"To be able to blend light, easy-going jokes with a piece of political protest is an incredible
skill. This is warm, genuine comedy but with an underlying message that you'll carry with
you after the Fringe" Broadway World.
Duration: 80 Minutes
Ticket and Prices: $30.00 to $40.00
Dates and Times: Tue 18 Feb - Sun 1 Mar: 9:30pm

KEVIN KROPINYERI GOES TALKABOUT
Fresh from a big adventure overseas, Kev has returned home with new experiences and a
new show! One of Australia's premier Indigenous comedians, "the man is plain funny and
doesn't hold back" Adelaide Advertiser. "The funniest comedian I've seen. His use of facial
expressions and body language alone are worth the price of the ticket" In Daily.
"It is impossible not to chuckle and feel embraced by his mischievous, joyous storytelling"
Ed Fest Mag. "'You're in for a deadly show' Kropinyeri promises when he comes on stage.
And you know what, he's not wrong." Broadway World.
Duration: 60 Minutes
Ticket Prices: $20.00 to $30.00
Dates and Times: Tue 25 Feb - Sun 1 Mar: 7pm

STEPH TISDELL “BABY BERYL”
Have you ever met a baby named Beryl in the last decade because Steph sure hasn't!
Names come in and out of fashion and Steph thinks that's pretty weird. Would your life be
different if you had a nickname? Even naming structures vary from country to country. So,
really, what's in a name?! Steph reckons we should find out. And that's why you're invited to
come on stage for an interview in this interactive and surreal show where stand-up meets
chat show! Join the multi-award winning, rising star of Australian Comedy Steph Tisdell as
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she examines baby naming trends, ponders some of life's biggest mysteries, dissects the
human condition and tries to find a baby Beryl in a hilarious new hour of comedy.
Duration: 60 minutes
Ticket Prices: $20.00 to $30.00
Dates and Times: Fri 14 Feb - Sun 16 Feb: 7pm Tue 18 Feb - Sun 1 Mar: 7pm

MALKA WIRI WIRI ABORIGINAL ART EXHIBITION
Artists and demonstrators, Iteka & Temaana Sanderson-Bromley & mentor Liz Wauchope
host an exciting interactive experience focused on bush foods & exploring Indigenous
cultural themes of place and identity. Weekly workshops, demonstrations by elders from
the Yuratu-Mathana collective, cultural talks & participatory large scale silk paintings.
Visitors to the gallery will be invited to join in with the artists and work on stretched frames
up to 6 metres long. As they create art together, the artists will explain the cultural
meanings, uses & places of origin of the pictures & symbols.
The exhibition will grow as wall hangings generated by the workshops/demonstrations are
included & displayed in the gallery. These collaborative group works will be for sale via an
online silent auction.
Duration: 8 Hours
Tickets: Free Event
Dates and Times: Wed 26 Feb - Sun 1 Mar: 9am

GLOW: HAND MADE LAMPS AND LAMP SHADES UTILIZING HAND
PRINTED AUSTRALIAN INDIGENOUS FABRICS
Light up your life with Australian Indigenous fabrics. Handmade lampshades have been
crafted to showcase the spectacular fabrics being produced in remote aboriginal art centres
in the Northern Territory including Babbarra Designs, Injalak Arts and Merrapen. Large and
small shades and floor and table lamps will be included.
Duration: 6 hours
Ticket: Free Event
Dates and Times: Tue 25 Feb - Fri 28 Feb: 10am. Sat 29 Feb: 12pm
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ANDY SAUNDERS – THE BLACK
Andy is a child, an adult, a husband and dad.
Andy is a comedian, beatboxer, imitator and agitator.
Having never watched an episode, Andy became a reality TV star on 'The Block' in 2019.
Whatever the chapter, Andy's funny bones are always at the helm.
"Belly aching, cheek hurting, hilarious." The Advertiser
Duration: 60 Minutes
Ticket Price: $28.00 to $32.00
Dates and Times: Tue 25 Feb - Sun 1 Mar: 7:20pm

ABORIGI-LOL: THE RETURN
They're back (like a boomerang)! After sell-out shows across the country, two of Australia's
funniest First-Nationers Matt Ford (glorious cynic) and Dane Simpson (hilarious Dad jokes)
return to Adelaide with a brand new hour of power-packed stand-up. As seen on the
Melbourne International Comedy Festival Gala, 'Comedy Up Late', 'Utopia', and 'Have You
Been Paying Attention?' Putting the 'rad' into traditional. Get some culture into ya, 'Straya.
★★★★ "What a cracking show! Dane Simpson and Matt Ford have distinctive styles and a
touch of the Holy Grail in comedy: chemistry." Fringe Feed.
★★★★ "An absolute hoot. The audience loved it" The Advertiser.
"A stylish performance that creeps up your funny bone" In Daily.
Duration: 60 Minutes
Ticket Price: $20.00 to $25.00
Dates and Times: The Hall at Murray Bridge Town Hall: Fri 28 Feb: 7:30pm
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